Become A Global Artisan
Thank you for your interest in becoming a Global Artisan. Please note that e-mailed applications
are accepted only for preliminary approval, as you will need to provide hi-res digital photos of
your artwork on CD for final approval. Please print this form and read carefully before mailing
your application. If you need assistance, contact Jan Ryan at jryan@gas.vacoxmail.com or
telephone (540) 371-5821.

Application Process
Your application materials should include the following:
• A PC compatible CD* of at least 5 hi-res, named images of your work in each discipline. You
are welcome to submit up to 20 images for each discipline (CD will not be returned.)
• A corresponding Artwork Description form for each named image.
• Your resume and any pertinent bios or reviews.
. A photo of yourself on CD for our artist bios page.
Ship to:
Global Artisan Showcase
305 Caroline St.
Fredericksburg, VA 22401

Requirements
You will need internet access, a printer, and an e-mail account that you check daily. You will also
need to be able to ship your artwork from your studio in a timely manner.

Artwork Submission Guidelines
We accept the following fine craft art media: Ceramics, Glass, Furniture, Lighting, Jewelry, Metal,
Fiber, Photography, Sculpture, Wood. At any time, we may or may not feature specific art
categories.
* CD requirements: Images on your CD should be of the highest quality as the images will
eventually be used on our website should you become a Global Artisan. We prefer artwork that is
professionally photographed without the use of colored backgrounds. If you use props to indicate
size, please use natural objects (not manmade objects as these can be confused as merchandise
for sale). Digital photo formats accepted include PICT, TIFF or PSD at 300 pixels/inch in RGB
color mode. We cannot accept compressed images including JPEG and GIF.

